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Knobtweakers Announces 4-Disc Limited Edition Box Set

Jaguar and Electric Artists have teamed up to offer a free, four-disc, limited edition box set,
compiled by DJ Jason Bently.

(PRWEB) May 13, 2005 -- Jaguar and Electric Artists have teamed up to offer a free, four-disc, limited edition
box set, compiled by DJ Jason Bently. The compilation features several acts featured on Knobtweakers,
including Ulrich Schnauss, Spooky, and Lemon Jelly. The box set is free to participants who sign up and test
drive a Jaguar, while supplies last.

Each of the four discs is themed, to suit a particular mood. Volumeone, titled, "Dream Highway," features
chilled grooves, including a track from Mint Royale's forthcoming album, See You in the Morning.

Volume two, "Cocktails Poolside," is a celebration of house music from around the globe. From Brazil, to
England, to Australia, each part of the globe is host to its own, unique dance music flavor. Some of the styles
represented are tango, latin grooves, and afro-beats.

Volume three, "Progressive Session," highlights the thriving progressive house scene. Progressive house has
been a staple in larger clubs, offering a flavor of music distinct from its genre siblings, trance and house.

Volumefour, "Retro Futurism," is the past, remixed. '80s synthpop, new wave, electro and hiphop get updated
for a modern audience. There's even a sprinkling of '70s glam rock.

Knobtweakers is an electronic music Mp3 blog, featuring free and legal electronic music downloads.

http://www.knobtweakers.net/2005/05/test-drive-jag-win-4-disc-box-set.html
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If you have any questions regarding information in these press releases please contact the company listed in the press release. Our complete disclaimer
appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information
Eric Hamilton
http://www.knobtweakers.net/
801-735-9606

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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